We Want You to See Suburban Home Acres

Go out today. We have an agent on the tract all day Sundays and in the afternoon weekdays.

Suburban Home Acres are located just 1½ miles from the city limits, on the O. W. P. line, at Gilbert Station, 10c fare, 35 minutes from Morrison bridge.

Why pay $600 or $800 for a lot $50100 feet when you can for the same money get an acre, being as much as six lots, and not a little farther out.

The Suburban Home Acres tract is a beautiful, nearly level, piece of land of the very best soil for the growing of all kinds of fruit, berries and vegetables.

Moore Investment Company

Phone on Ground 2833—Call Lentz

304-305 Henry Building

Following firms are authorized agents for Suburban Home Acres: BUILDING & INVESTMENT CO., J. A. HARBKE and J. T. ENNIS, 428 Henry Bldg.; L. K. MOORE, 517 Board of Trade

---

FRUIT LOOKS GOOD

Indications in Boise Valley Are for Best Crop in History.

MORE LAND IS PLANTED

Fremont Takes Steps to Install Rooting Apparatus to Guard Berries Against Frost—Weather New Ideal.

WORLD TRADE, March 12—(Special) —

The growing men of the Boise Valley are hope and the planters are confident that a fine fruit crop will develop this season. Rain has been regular and the weather ideal. The planters are very hopeful.

Suburban Home Acres are all cleared and water piped to each acre. Water free for one year from this date.

Price of acres tracts in Suburban Home Acres from $600 to $1000, but we are going to make a special offer on the first ten lots sold to the first 10 persons who will commence building a home within thirty days from the time of purchase, of just $300 off of the list price.

OIL AT NEAHLEM OIL

The following is a clipping from the NEAHLEM ENTERPRISE, of March 11, 1910:

"The American Oil Company of Seattle, Washington, have purchased the Neahlem oil fields from the Samuel Ellis, Sr. Estate of Neahlem, for $10,000, and have established a small company to operate them, and have erected an oil plant, the machinery of which is being shipped to the site of the plant.

"The company is now in the process of establishing a complete oil plant, and will be ready to start producing oil shortly.

"The oil is of high quality, and is expected to bring a good price in the market. The company is making every effort to get the plant in operation as soon as possible, and will do its best to produce a large supply of oil.

"The company is taking a strong interest in the development of the oil fields, and is making provision for the proper care and handling of the oil.

"The company is not only interested in the oil fields, but is also interested in the development of the Neahlem area, and is making plans to establish a complete manufacturing plant in the vicinity."